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Preface 
 
Since 1999 the EnergyPLAN model has been developed and expanded to the version 6.0.  
 
Initially the model was developed by Henrik Lund and implemented in an Excel spreadsheet. Very 
soon the model grew huge and, consequently, in 2001 the primary programming of the model 
was transformed into Visual Basic (from version 3.0 to 4.4). At the same time a number of 
changes and amendments was made to the model and all the hour by hour distribution data were 
transformed into external text-files. All in all this reduced the size of the model by a factor 30. This 
transformation was done in collaboration with Leif Tambjerg and Ebbe Münster (PlanEnergi con-
sultants). 
 
During 2002 the model was re-programmed in Delphi Pascal into version 5.0. And during 2003 
the model has expanded into the present version 6.0. Henrik Lund implemented this transforma-
tion with the help and assistance of Anders N. Andersen and Henning Mæng (Energy and Envi-
ronmental Data). 
 
In version 6.0 the model has been expanded with a possibility of calculating the influence of CO2 
emissions end the share of RES when the electricity supply is seen as a part of the total energy 
system of a region. And further possibilities of analysing different trade options on the external 
electricity market have been added. 
 
The development of the EnergyPLAN model has been part of two research projects: "Local ener-
gy markets" partly financed by the Danish Energy Research Programme (EFP j.nr. 1753/01-0003) 
and "MOSAIK" partly financed by the Danish Renewable Energy Development Programme (UVE 
j.nr. 51171/00-0037). 
 
 
  
Henrik Lund 
Aalborg University 
January 2004 
  
 
  
 
1. Introduction 
 
The main purpose of the model is to design suitable national energy planning strategies for ana-
lysing the consequences of different national energy investments. The model emphasises the 
analysis of different regulation strategies. The analysis is carried out in hour-by-hour steps for one 
year. And the consequences are analysed on the basis of both different technical regulation 
strategies and different market economic optimisation strategies.  
 
The model is an input/output model. General input is demands, capacities and choice of a num-
ber of different regulation strategies emphasising import/export and surplus production of electrici-
ty. Output is energy balances and resulting annual production, fuel consumption, CO2-emissions 
and import/exports. 
 
The model is designed to make two different types of analyses. The first one being a technical 
analysis based on demands and capacities. The second one being an economic optimisation of 
the behaviour based on further inputs of marginal costs and hour-by-hour price assumptions on 
the international electricity market (See diagram 1). 
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Diagram 1: The EnergyPLAN Model 6.0 
  
 
2. The EnergyPLAN energy system 
 
The energy system in the EnergyPLAN model is shown in principle in diagram 2. 
 
The Demand system: 
· District heating demand divided into I) group of boiler systems, II) group of decentralised 
CHP systems and III) group of centralised CHP systems 
· Electricity demand divided into two different types of fixed demands and three types of fle-
xible demands 
· Possibility of adding a fixed external import of export of electricity 
 
The Production system: 
 
For district heating group I, the production system consists of: 
· A solar thermal 
· A CSHP unit (Combined Steam and Heat Production = Industrial CHP) 
· A District Heating Plant (DHP), i.e. a boiler 
 
For district heating groups II and III, the energy production system consists of: 
· A solar thermal 
· A CSHP unit (Industrial CHP) 
· A CHP unit 
· A heat pump 
· An electric heating unit 
· A peak load boiler, and 
· A heat storage 
 
Furthermore the total production systems include: 
· A Wind Power input divided into on-shore and off-shore 
· A Photo-voltaic input, and 
· A Power plant (condensed production) 
 
For such an energy system, the model analyses the behaviour in the case of a number of differ-
rent regulation strategies. 
Working Paper 1 2004 
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Diagram 2: Principle of the Energy Production System in the EnergyPLAN model 
  
 
3. Input data 
 
As shown in Diagram 1, the input data of the model is divided into five sets of data: Demands, 
Renewable Energy Sources (RES), Capacities, Regulation and Fuel. 
 
3.1 Demands 
 
The annual district heating consumption needs to be stated for each of the three DH groups. And 
the annual consumption of electricity is stated and divided into flexible and fixed demands, and 
demand for the transport sector, if any. For any flexible electricity demand is also stated a maxi-
mum capacity value. As for the rest of the demands, the input is given by an annual value (TWh 
per year) and a name of an hour by hour distribution data set. 
 
QDH = District heating (Divided into the three groups described above) 
ED   = Electricity demand (Divided into the fixed and flexible types described above) 
 
 
Diagram 3 : Demands input data window  
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3.2 Renewable Energy Sources (RES)  
 
The input data set defines input from RES and industrial CHP (CHSP) both to the electricity sup-
ply and to the district heating supply. The latter being divided into the three district heating 
groups. Input to the electricity production is given by the capacity of photo-voltaic and wind power, 
including a moderation factor in order to adjust the relationship between the wind capacity and the 
correlating electricity production. The RES production is divided into photo-voltaic, wind on-shore 
and wind off-shore with capacities of their own and wind distribution factors. 
 
Input to district heating production is given for solar thermal and industrial CHP, the latter includ-
ing input to electricity production as well.  
 
Additional to the above information, the names of the hour by hour distribution data sets are de-
fined for all the inputs. 
 
Cpv, CW = Photo Voltaic and Wind power capacity (MW) (Divided into on-shore and off-shore) 
FacW      = Wind distribution factor (Factor to change former wind production based on historically  
                 PV or wind turbine configurations into production from other configurations, i.e. for  
         example from on-shore wind turbines to off-shore wind turbines). 
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Diagram 4: RES input data window  
  
 
3.3 Capacities  
 
Capacities (MW electric or MJ/s thermal) and operation efficiencies of CHP units, power stations, 
boilers and heat pumps are defined as part of this input data-set. Also the size of heat storage 
capacities are given here. 
  
CHP   = Heat Pump capacity (MW) 
CCHP   = CHP capacity (MW) 
CP   = Power Plant capacity (MW) 
HB   = Boiler capacity (MJ/s) 
HHP  = Heat Pump heat capacity (MJ/s) 
HCHP   = CHP heat capacity (MJ/s) 
CHP   = Heat storage capacity (GWh) 
 
CP is the total capacity of power plant capacity and CHP capacity in group III. This is due to the 
fact that in lack of district heating demand in group 3, the CHP capacity can be turned into purely 
condensing power plant capacity. 
 
 
 
Diagram 5: Computer input data window  
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3.4 Regulation  
 
This input specifies the choice of different regulation strategies, and defines market prices and 
marginal production prices. The input also includes some technical limitation. 
 
A choice between four technical regulation strategies and four market strategies are given. For 
more detailed information on each strategy please consult chapters 6 and 8.  
 
Also critical surplus production can be removed according to a priority between: 
1. Stopping wind turbines (first on-shore then off-shore) 
2. Replacing CHP in group 2 with Heat Pumps or Boilers 
3. Replacing CHP in group 3 with Heat Pumps or Boilers 
4. Electric heating in group 2 
5. Electric heating/or bypass in group 3 
 
The five possibilities are activated in a priority. If for instance "KEOL regulation" is stated as 
23541, critical surplus production will be removed first by replacing CHP in group 2 and 3, then by 
electric heating and in the end by stopping wind turbine. For "KEOL regulation" = 51, surplus pro-
duction is removed first by electric heating only in group 3 and then by stopping wind turbines. 
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Diagram 6: Regular input data window  
  
 
The prices of electricity at the external market are defined by choosing an hour by hour distribu-
tion. These prices can then be changed by the following factors: a multiplication factor and an ad-
dition factor (DKK/MWh). Moreover, the market can be changed by a factor expressing market-
reactions to trade on the market. This factor is expressed in terms of how much the price (DKK/
MWh) change per trade (MW). 
 
Short-term marginal production costs can either be stated as input, or in the next section (FUEL 
input data set) it can be activated for the model to calculate the prices if fuel prices and marginal 
operation and maintenance costs are given instead. The following marginal costs can be defined: 
 
MCimport = Marginal production costs of one MWh electricity less on the Power Plant  
MCP   = Marginal production costs of one MWh electricity more on the Power Plant 
MCB-CHP  = Marginal production costs of one additional MWh by replacing the boiler  
          by the CHP unit 
MCHP-CHP  = Marginal production costs of one additional MWh by replacing the HP by the  
              CHP unit 
 
If the import costs are zero and the rest is defined with very high numbers (as for instance 9999 
as in the example above) then the model will not trade on the market, end the results are then the 
results of the technical analysis. 
 
Also a number of technical limitations are defined, namely a) the minimum CHP and power plant 
per cent of the load in order to remain grid stability, and b) the maximum heat pump per cent of 
the heat production in order to achieve the specified COP. Finally, the transmission capacity is 
stated. 
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3.5 Fuel 
 
This input set defines the distribution of fuel types for each energy unit in each district heating 
group. Also additional fuel consumption for transportation and industry can be added in order to 
complete the fuel accounts and the accounts of CO2 emissions. If fuel prices and marginal opera-
tion and maintenance costs are stated then the model can be told to calculate a number of rele-
vant short-term marginal production costs, which will then be used in the strategies of optimising 
the profits of trade on the external electricity market. If this possibility is activated then the given 
marginal cost in "REGULATION" will be taken over. 
15 
Diagram 7: Fuel input data window  
  
 
4. Distribution data 
 
For each demand, each renewable energy source and for the electricity market the annual values 
are distributed into one specific value for each of 8784 hours in one year.  
 
When starting the model all inputs have distribution data attached. One can change distribution 
by activating the bottom "Change". Then the following window, illustrated in diagram 8, will arise, 
in which new distribution data can be chosen from the library. New distribution data can be added 
to the library, simply by producing a text file with 8784 numbers. All distribution data is calculated 
relatively to the average value. 
 
The model has got a library including the following distribution data set: 
· Hour by hour distribution of a typical Danish electricity demand (Year 2000) 
· Hour by hour distribution of a typical Danish district heating demand 
· Hour by hour distribution of photo-voltaic and solar thermal  
 (Typical Danish distribution based on the Danish Test Reference Year (TRY)) 
· Hour by hour distribution of industrial CHP 
· Hour by hour distribution of 3 wind years: 1991 (mean), 1994 (high), 1996 (low) 
· Hour by hour distribution of NORDPOOL prices in the first year  
 (summer of 1999 till summer of 2000) 
 
Four of the “hour by hour” distribution data sets are illustrated in diagram 9.   
Diagram 8: Distribution data set library window  
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Diagram 9: Example of distribution data sets  
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5. Initial input data calculations 
 
The model starts by making a number of initial calculations on the input data. First, the model cal-
culates hour by hour values of the following heat demands and types of production: 
 
qi        (MWh/h): district heating demand in 3 dh groups 
qsolar   (MWh/h): Solar thermal production in 3 dh groups 
qcshp    (MWh/h): CSHP heat production in 3 dh groups 
 
And the following electricity demands and types of production: 
ei        (MWh/h): electricity demand 
ef        (MWh/h): fixed import/export 
ew       (MWh/h): wind power production divided into onshore and offshore 
epv      (MWh/h): photo-voltaic production. 
ecshp    (MWh/h): CSHP electricity production 
 
The demands are found simply by distributing the annual demands according to the internal hour 
by hour distributions. The district heating demand and the heat production from solar thermal and 
CSHP are divided into the 3 district heating groups. 
 
5.1 Wind Power and Photo Voltaic modifications 
 
The wind power production is found by multiplication of the wind capacity by the distribution of the 
chosen wind year. The production from the wind years in the library has been found from histori-
cally wind turbine configurations leading to production of either 2064, 2303 or 1799 kWh/year per 
kW installed capacity (See diagram 10). 
 
However, different future wind turbine configurations would lead to either lower or higher produc-
tion in the same wind years. Therefore, a factor can be added in the input in order to change the 
production from the same wind capacities and the same wind year. The factor changes the pro-
duction in a way that it remains the same in hours with either no production or full production 
while the rest of the values are moderated relatively: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The same procedure is used for any modification of photo-voltaic. 
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5.2 Electricity demand modifications (flexible demand) 
 
The model uses an hourly distribution of the electricity demand specified in the input as an exter-
nal input-file. A typical Danish distribution based on statistic information from year 2000 is pro-
vided as an option (Shown in diagram 9). Or other external input files can be created. The elec-
tricity demand is distributed according to the specified distribution.   
 
Any new demands caused by use of electricity for transport (batteries and/or hydrogen) or by 
other purposes can be specified in the inputs. The same goes for fixed import/export, which can 
be defined in the same way. Meanwhile electricity for transport can be made flexible. The same 
routines can be used for defining a certain per cent of the demand as flexible demand. This al-
lows for analysing the consequences of introducing flexible demands for cooling etc. within Indus- 
tries and/or households. 
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Diagram 10: The model has three different wind production distributions in the library 
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An additional electricity demand can be made flexible within short periods according to the follow-
ing four categories: 
 
A. Demand following a specified distribution (typically battery cars being charged during the   
 night) 
B. Demand freely distributed over a 24hour period according to the actual electricity balance.   
 (Similar to the above, but with the added possibility of concentrating the demand to the ac
 tual peak hours for e.g. wind production - requires a method of communicating this know-
 ledge to the consumers)  
C.  Demand which can be distributed freely over a week according to the actual electricity ba-
 lance (Similar to the above - relevant for consumers with extra battery capacity and for hy
 drogen operated vehicles)  
D.  Demand which can be distributed freely over a four week period (similar to the above - re-
 levant for hydrogen operated vehicles. Optimal distribution of demand for a period of this 
 length requires a long-term prognosis for the electricity balance to be transmitted to the con
 sumers. As this prognosis is partly based on a weather prognosis it is hardly possible today, 
 as four-week prognoses are not sufficiently reliable at present)  
 
For the category A, B and C, the distribution of the demand within the given intervals is deter-
mined one by one according to an evaluation of the balance between the 'fixed' electricity produc-
tion (wind, photo-voltaic and CHP) and the following demands: 
 
The basic demand from consumers and industries: ei   
The demand of fixed import/export: ef 
The demand from heat pumps: eHP 
The yearly average of demand for transport of the given category: ETran / 8784 MWh 
  
The distribution of demand within the interval is made in order to follow the variation of this ba-
lance with two limitations: 
 
A.  It must be positive at any time 
B.  It should be below a given maximum. CTR,n (defined in the input) 
 
A normalisation of the variation ensures that the average demand for the period equals the yearly 
average. 
 
Part of the existing demand can be specified to be flexible in the same way as the transport de-
mands of category b, c, and d. Typically, these flexible demands will be connected to either room 
heating or to cooling processes (air conditioning or cold stores). The flexible demands can be 
specified for the same three periods as the transport demands. For each period and for each type 
(cooling, heating), the max capacity must be stated. Note that the fixed demand should be de-
creased in order not to increase the total demand. 
 
The effects on the hourly distribution of the total electricity demand are calculated the same way 
as for the transport demands. In diagram 11 and 12 is shown an example of how flexible demand 
is reducing differences in the balance between supply from CHP and Renewable energy and de-
Working Paper 1 2004 
  
 
mand. The example is given for the following situation: 
Electricity demand  = 33 TWh 
District heating   = 20 TWh 
Wind Power   = 2000 MW 
CHP     = 2000+3000 MW-el 
HP     = 300 + 500 MW-el 
 
In diagram 11 is illustrated how this situation in a three day period in January has got a conti-
nuously CHP production of approx. 3200 MW, and on top of this a wind production increasing the 
total production to between approx. 3500 and 5000 MW. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diagram 11: Electricity Production from CHP, Wind and Import 3 days in January 
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I n 
Diagram 12: Example of flexible demand 
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the left top of diagram 12 is shown the demand (in the case of no flexible demand) and to the 
right the resulting difference in the balance between supply and demand. The latter diagram is 
found simply by subtracting the demand and the supply from diagram 11. It can be seen how 
there is a surplus production during night hours and a lack of supply during day hours, fluctuating 
along with the variations in the wind production. 
 
In the next three levels of diagram 12 more and more demands have been changed in the input to 
flexible demands. In the second level 10 per cent is made flexible within a day. In the next level 
additional 10 per cent is made flexible within a week. And in the last picture, additional 10 per 
cent is made flexible within a four-week period. It can be seen how such flexibility is able to make  
the balance between supply and demand better and better. 
 
5.3 Market price modifications 
 
For the economic optimisation, the market prices are found from the specified hour by hour price 
distribution (NP i) when modified in the following way: 
 
pi  (DKK/MWh) =  NP i * Pa +  Facdepend * Dtrade 
 
where Facdepend is an input factor to set the level of dependence of the market on the market price 
and Dtrade is the trade on the market. Import is calculated positive and export is negative, resulting 
in an increase in the market price in case of import and a decrease in case of export. 
 
5.4 District heating production  
 
In group I heat for district heating is produced by: 
 
Solar Thermal:     qsolar 
Industrial CHP (CSHP):    qcshp 
District heating plants with boilers: qDHP 
 
The production from solar thermal and CSHP is given for each hour by the input data and the re-
spective distribution sets. The production from the boiler is found as the difference between de-
mands and solar/CSHP types of production: 
 
qDHP = q i - qsolar  - qCSHP 
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6. Energy system analysis 
 
Based on the modified “hour by hour distributions” described above and the rest of the input data, 
the model calculates electricity and heat production depending on the choice of regulation strat-
egy.  
 
6.1 Regulation strategy I: meeting heat demands 
 
In this strategy all heat producing units are producing solely according to the heat demand.  
 
Technical analysis 
 
Heat for district heating is produced by: 
1.  Solar Thermal:   qSolar 
2.  Industrial CHP:    qCSHP 
3.  Heat plant CHP:    qCHP 
4.  Heat pumps:   qHP 
5.  Boilers at CHP-plants:  qB 
 
For district heating groups 2 and 3, the units are given priority according to the sequence shown 
above on an hourly basis. The production from solar thermal and CSHP is given for each hour by 
the input data and the respective distribution sets. For the heat plant CHP's and the heat pumps, 
the following limitations are used: 
 
Maximum capacity of CHP and HP 
Maximum share of heat pumps compared to the total heat demand: SHP/tot 
 
(This limitation corresponds to the fact that heat pumps should be used for the production of low 
temperature heat only). 
 
The electricity production from CHP's, eCSHP  and eCHP, and the consumption from heat pumps, 
eHP,  can now be found by using the assumption for efficiencies. The electricity production at the 
condensation power plants, ePP, and the possible export of electricity, eX, are determined by the 
following steps: 
 
Step 1 
 
The electricity consumption is adjusted by any use of: 
· electricity for heat pumps (determined above):  eHP 
· electricity for transport:      eTR  
· influence of flexible elec. demands:   eF 
 
eia = ei + eHP + eTR + eF  
Working Paper 1 2004 
  
 
Step 2 
The production at the condensation plants is determined as the bigger of the following two values: 
 
A.  The difference between the adjusted consumption and the production given by the  
  wind and the heat demand: 
 
ePP = eia - eW - epv- eCSHP - eCHP  
 
B.  The minimum production necessary to fulfil the requirement of  stabilising the grid: 
 
ePP = ( (eW + epv + eCSHP  + eCHP) * Sstab/tot - (eCHP + eCSHP) * Sstab/CHP  - ew * Sstab/wind )  
          /  (1 - Sstab/tot) 
 
(The necessary share of power plants with stabilising ability of the total production minus the 
share of the total CHP production and the wind production, which are assumed to have stabilising 
ability). In case ePP exceeds the specified maximum value CP, the necessary electricity production 
is imported. 
 
Step 3 
 
The export of electricity can now be calculated as: 
 
 ex = ePP + eCSHP + eCHP + eW  - eia 
 
The export is divided into two categories: 1) Critical export, ecx and 2) exportable export, eex. Criti-
cal export appears when the export increases the maximum capacities of the grid connections 
abroad. 
 
Economic Optimisation 
 
The production by condensation power plants was calculated above to:  
 
A. Meet the demand (avoid import of electricity) 
B.  Provide the necessary stabilisation of the grid. 
 
In this section this production is optimised according to export/import prices at the Nordpool ex-
change, pi. 
 
If this price in a given hour is lower than the marginal production costs for the condensation plants 
AND the corresponding production exceeds the level necessary of stabilisation, it is possible to 
replace this surplus by imported electricity, eP. By doing this, the maximum transmission capacity 
of import and the minimum production with stabilising effect are observed. 
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The costs of import are calculated as:  
 
pimp (DKK/MWh) = pi +  Facdepend * Dtrade 
 
where pi is the system market price (see section 5.3), Facdepend is an input factor to set the level of 
dependence on the market price, and Dtrade is the trade on the market.  
 
Import is calculated positive and export is negative, resulting in an increase in the market price 
If the choice of having the model calculate all relevant marginal cost is activated (See section 
3.5.) then these numbers are used in the optimisation process. If this choice is not activated then 
the input from section 3.4 is used. If these input are stated zero for import and high for the rest of 
the inputs this means that the market optimisation will have no influence on the result. In such 
case the regulation strategy is purely technical. 
 
6.2 Regulation strategy II: meeting both heat and  
electricity demands 
 
In this section export of electricity is minimised mainly by the use of heat pumps at combined heat 
and power plants. This will increase electricity demand and decrease electricity production simul-
taneously as the CHP units must decrease their heat production. 
 
By the use of extra capacity at the CHP plants combined with heat storages, the production at the 
condensation plants is minimised by replacing it with CHP production. 
 
The following yearly distributions are the same as for strategy I: 
 
· All demands including transport and flexible demands 
· Heat and electricity production of industrial CHP plants 
· Heat production of heat plants with boilers 
· Electricity production from wind turbines 
 
The electricity production by CHP, eCHP, must at any time be lower or equal to the maximum ca-
pacity, CCHP, and to the capacity corresponding to the heat demand left by the industrial CHP and 
the boiler plants. Within these limits the value is found to be the highest result of the following two 
considerations: 
 
1.  The capacity which can ensure stability of the grid together with any stabilising effect of the   
 windturbines but without relying on any effect from condensation plants: 
 
  eCHP,II,A =  (eia  * Sstab/tot - eW * Sstab/W) / Sstab/CHP  - eCSHP  
 
2.  The capacity which will be the result of reducing the CHP production found by strategy I, 
 eCHP,I, in order to minimise the electricity export found by strategy I, ex,I . The necessary re-
 duction will depend on whether the heat pumps at the CHP plants are already operating at 
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 maximum capacity. (For all hours this is determined as either the technical limit, CHP, or by 
 the maximum share of the total heat demand, SHP,tot ). If this is not the case, the reduction in 
 heat production caused by the reduction in electricity production can be balanced by an in
 crease in heat production by the heat pumps. This will also reduce the electricity export. As 
 a result the necessary reduction is reduced by a factor 
 
   1 + HCHP/CCHP  *  CHP/HHP 
 
If the heat pumps are already operating at maximum capacity, the CHP production will have to be 
reduced by the size of the electricity export, ex,I. 
 
For these reasons the reduction has to be calculated in two steps: 
 
A.  Reduction of CHP plus increase of HP: 
 
  eHPmax = min( CHP ; qi * SHP/tot) 
 eCHP,red,a = min ( ex,I/(1 + HCHP/CCHP  *  CHP/HHP) ; ( eHPmax - eHP ) * HHP/CHP * CCHP/HCHP ) 
 eHP,inc,a  =  eCHP,red,a * HCHP/CCHP  *  CHP/HHP 
 
 B.  Any further reduction of CHP only: 
  
      eCHP,red,b = ex,I - eCHP,red,a - eHP,inc,a 
        eCHP,II,B =  eCHP,I - eCHP,red,a - eCHP,red.b 
 
These calculations are performed for groups 2 and 3 separately, but with due consideration on 
total stabilisation demands, etc. 
  
After having determined the production at the CHP plants as maximum, (eCHP,II,A ; eCHP,II,B) the pro-
duction at the heat pumps and the boilers are calculated the same way as in strategy I. 
 
The electrical production by condensation plants, ePP,II , is determined as the necessary produc-
tion to meet either the electricity demand or the demand of stabilisation the same way as it was 
done in strategy I. 
 
The electricity export has now been reduced as much as possible under the given constraints. 
 
Economic Optimisation 
 
The technical operation strategy can be optimised either by raising exports or by raising imports.  
 
If the market price is higher than the marginal cost of replacing the boiler and/or the heat pump by 
the CHP, exports should be increased if capacities allow it. The potentials are found in the follow-
ing way: 
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Potential of raising electricity production from replacing the boiler by the CHP unit (X1): 
 
If   (MCB-CHP < pi)*(qCHP<HCHP)*(qB>0) 
Then  X1 = MIN(HCHP-qCHP, qB) 
Else   X1 = 0 
 
Finally, economic optimisation, regarding the production at condensation plants, is performed as 
described for strategy I. By doing this as the last step also ensures that the criteria of grid stabili-
sation is fulfilled. 
 
Likewise in regulation strategy I, if the choice of having the model calculate all relevant marginal 
cost is activated (See section 3.5.) then these numbers are used in the optimisation process. If 
this choice is not activated then the input from section 3.4 is used. If these inputs are stated zero 
for import and high for the rest of the inputs, this means that the market optimisation will have no 
influence on the result. In such case the regulation strategy is purely technical. 
 
6.3 Regulation strategy III: meeting both heat and  
electricity demands and reducing CHP also when it is 
partly needed for stabilisation reasons  
(replacing by PP) 
 
Regulation Strategy III is the same as strategy II apart form one thing.  
 
In strategy II CHP will not be reduced (and the heat production replaced by heat pumps), if CHP-
units are needed for stabilisation reasons. 
 
Meanwhile, in some situations (when the CHP-stabilisation factor is below 100 per cent) surplus 
production can be minimised further by reducing CHP and replacing heat production by heat 
pumps and boilers and stabilisation demands by PP units. 
 
Consequently, in strategy III CHP units are reduced even when stabilisation demands call for re-
placement with PP-units. 
  
The choice between strategies II and III is a choice between better efficiency in the system and 
less surplus production. 
 
Economic optimisation is done the same way as for regulation strategy II. 
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6.4 Regulation strategy IV: meeting the triple tariff 
 
Regulation strategy IV is the same as strategy I apart from one thing. In regulation strategy IV the 
CHP units in group 2 is meeting the Danish triple tariff instead of meeting the heat demand on a 
production being the same during the day.  
The electricity production from CHP units in group 2 are located according to a priority of peak 
load, high load and low load. And the periods of the triple tariff are defined simply as: 
 
· Peak load during weekdays between 8.00 and 12.00 (plus 17.00-19.00 in the winter) 
· High load during weekdays between 6.00 and 21.00, and 
· Low load in the rest of the time 
 
Regulation strategy I and IV are the same in the sense that in neither cases the CHP adjust their 
production according to the fluctuations in the wind power. 
 
Economic optimisation is done the same way as for regulation strategy I. 
 
6.5 Heat storage utilisation 
 
To improve the possibilities of minimising the electricity export, heat storage capacity is included 
in the model for each of district heating groups 2 and 3. 
 
In two situations the storage can be loaded: 
 
A:  Increasing the use of HP in situations with electricity export 
B:  Moving the electricity production from condensing plants, epp to CHP plants 
 
In two situations the storage can be unloaded: 
 
C:  Reducing the CHP production in situations with electricity export 
D:  Reducing the boiler production 
 
B is secondary to A and D is secondary to C. The four loading and unloading cases are used in 
the following order: C-A-B-D. These series are then used in the following order: 
 
1:  Critical electricity export ecx and CHP in group 3 
2:  Critical electricity export ecx and CHP in group 2 
3:  Economical electricity export, eex and CHP in group 3 
4:  Economical electricity export, eex and CHP in group 2 
 
In order to achieve balance, the calculations are performed over a series of two-week periods, 
where the storage content at the end of the first year is equal to the storage content at the begin-
ning of the second year. 
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The four loading and unloading situations are calculated as follows: 
 
A.  Loading by increasing the use of HP in situations with electricity export 
 
First, the smaller of the potential increase in district heating production from HP, HPpont and the 
potential increase in storage content, Stpont is determined.  
 
HPpont = min(ex ; CHP-eHP) * (HHP/CHP) * ((pi<MCP) or (ex=ecx)) 
 
The last parenthesis states that the market price, pi has to be below the marginal production cost 
of one MWh electricity on the power plant and, MC p or the electricity export in question should be 
critical export; otherwise the HPpont is set to zero. 
 
Stpont = HSTORAGE – QSTORAGE 
 
New values can now be calculated: 
 
eHP-new = eHP-old + min(HPpont ; Stpont) * (CHP/HHP) 
ex-new = ex-old - min(HPpont ; Stpont) * (CHP/HHP) 
qHP-new = qHP-old + min(HPpont ; Stpont) 
QSTORAGE-new = QSTORAGE-old + min(HPpont ; Stpont) 
 
B.  Moving the electricity production from condensing plants, epp to CHP plants 
 
First the minimum condensing power plant production necessary to fulfil the requirement  of stabi-
lising the grid is found:  
 
ePP-min = eia * Sstab/tot - (eCHP + eCSHP) * Sstab/CHP  - ew * Sstab/wind  
 
Then the potential increase in district heating production from CHP, CHPpont and the potential in-
crease in storage content, Stpont are determined 
 
CHPpont = min((CCHP – eCHP) ; (ePP – ePP-min)) 
 
Stpont = HSTORAGE * 50% – QSTORAGE 
 
New values can now be calculated: 
 
eCHP-new = eCHP-old + min(CHPpont ; Stpont) * (CCHP/HCHP) 
ePP-new = ePP-old - min(CHPpont ; Stpont) * (CCHP/HCHP) 
qCHP-new = cCHP-old + min(CHPpont ; Stpont) 
QSTORAGE-new = QSTORAGE-old + min(CHPpont ; Stpont) 
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C.  Reducing the CHP production in situations with electricity export 
First, the minimum CHP production necessary to fulfil the requirement  of  stabilising the grid is 
found:  
 
eCHP-min = (eia * Sstab/tot - ew * Sstab/wind - ePP)/ Sstab/CHP – eCSHP 
 
 
Secondly, the smallest potential eCHP reduction, CHPred and the storage content, QSTORAGE  are 
found. 
 
CHPred = min(ex ; eCHP – eCHP-min) * (HCHP/CCHP) * ((pi<MCP) or (ex=ecx)) 
 
The last parenthesis states that the market price, pi has to be below the marginal production cost 
of one MWh electricity on the CHP plant, MC chp or the electricity export in question should be criti-
cal export, otherwise the CHPred is set to zero. 
 
New values can now be calculated: 
 
eCHP-new = eCHP-old - min(CHPred ; QSTORAGE) * (CCHP/HCHP) 
ex-new = ex-old - min(CHPred ; QSTORAGE) * (CHP/HHP) 
qCHP-new = qCHP-old - min(CHPred ; QSTORAGE) 
QSTORAGE-new = QSTORAGE-old - min(CHPred ; QSTORAGE) 
 
D. Reducing boiler production 
 
First, the smallest potential reduction in boiler production, qB-red and potential reduction in storage 
content, Stred are determined: 
 
qB-red = qB 
 
Stred = max(QSTORAGE – HSTORAGE * 50% ; 0) 
 
New values can now be calculated: 
 
qB-new = qB-old – min(qB-red ; Stred) 
QSTORAGE-new = QSTORAGE-old - min(qB-red ; Stred) 
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7. Reducing critical electricity export 
 
The following five means to reduce Critical Electricity Export, ecx have been implemented into the 
model: 
 
1:  Reducing wind power production 
2:  Reducing CHP production in group 2 (Replacing with boiler) 
3:  Reducing CHP production in group 3 (Replacing with boiler) 
4:  Replacing boiler production with electric heating in group 2 
5:  Replacing boiler production with electric heating in group 3 
 
It is possible to specify one or more numbers, which will be treated in the specified order. (See 
section 3.4) 
 
Regarding 1: Reducing wind power production 
 
First wind power production in on-shore is reduced. The potential is found as follows: 
 
Redpont = min(ew-onshore  ; ecx) 
 
Now new values are calculated: 
 
ew-onshore-new = ew-onshore-old - Redpont 
ecx-new = ecx-old - Redpont 
 
Off-shore wind power production is thereafter calculated in the same manner. 
 
Regarding 2: Reducing CHP production in group 2  
 
First, the minimum CHP production necessary to fulfil the requirement of stabilising the grid is 
found:  
 
eCHP-min-gr 2 = (eia * Sstab/tot - ew * Sstab/wind - ePP)/ Sstab/CHP  – eCSHP  - eCHP-gr 3 
 
Then the potential reduction is found: 
 
Redpont-gr2 = min(echp-gr2 – eCHP-min-gr2 ; ecx) 
 
Giving new values: 
 
eCHP-gr2-new = eCHP-gr2-old – Redpont-gr2 
ecx-new = ecx-old - Redpont-gr2 
qCHP-gr2-new = eCHP-gr2-new * HCHP-gr2/C CHP-gr2 
qB-gr2-new = qB-gr2-old –Redpont-gr2 * HCHP-gr2/C CHP-gr2 
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Regarding 3: Reducing CHP production in group 3 
The same calculations as above just replacing group 2 with group 3. 
 
Regarding 4: Replacing boiler production with electric heating in group 2 
 
The potential reduction is calculated as follows: 
 
Redpont-gr2 = min(qb ; ecx) 
 
Then the value for electric heating is calculated 
 
Eelectricheating = Redpont-gr2 
 
Subsequently, new values for ecx and qb-gr3 are calculated. 
 
Regarding 5: Replacing boiler production with electric heating in group 3 
 
The same calculations as situation 4 just replacing group 2 with group 3. 
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8. Electricity market modelling  
 
The market price at the external electricity market is defined by the following input (see sections 
3.4 and 5.3): 
 
· An hour by hour distribution of prices 
· A multiplication factor, and 
· An addition factor 
· A dependency factor (dependency of import/export) 
 
From these inputs the system price is calculated as described in section 5.3. 
 
Based on such hour by hour system prices, the model offers the following three different ways of 
calculating the pricing of import/export.  
 
The three different market models are chosen by activating the "Market model" button under the 
"Regulation window" (See section 3.4) 
 
Market model 1: System price 
 
In model 1 the payment for import/export is simply found by multiplying the import/export by the 
system price. 
 
Market model 2: Export bottleneck 
 
Model 2 introduces a separation in price areas, if export reaches the limitation of the transmission 
capacity. In case of critical surplus production the internal price is set to zero, and in the rest of 
the situations the internal market price is defined by the short-term marginal costs of the power 
plant. 
 
Market model 3: Both export and import bottlenecks 
 
In model 3 the bottleneck separation in price areas is introduced for both export (equal to model 
2) and import. Critical surplus production is not relevant for import situations, but in the situations 
of limitations in the transmission capacity the prices are defined as the system price + 150 
DDK/MWh. 
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9. Fuel and CO2 accounts 
 
Given a number of inputs the model will make a fuel account and a CO2 account. Also the model 
can be activated to calculate all relevant short-term marginal costs and use them to maximise 
revenues on the external electricity market. 
 
9.1 Fuel account 
 
The fuel account in the model is divided into the following types of fuel: 
 
· Coal 
· Oil 
· Natural Gas, and Biomass 
 
For each energy unit in the model (DHP, CHP2, CHP3, Boiler2, Boiler 3 and PP) the distribution 
on fuel types are stated as input (See section 3.5). Additional fuel distributions for external com-
ponents (transport, households, industry and various) can be described as input as well in order 
for the model to calculate a complete fuel and CO2 account for the total energy system of the re-
gion.  
 
In  the calculation the input fuel consumption for the four external components are simply added 
to the account. For the rest of the components the distribution is calculated relatively. The total 
fuel consumption of each energy unit is the result of the system analyses described in sections 
6,7 and 8. Given the total fuel consumption, the distribution on the four fuel types is calculated 
relatively according to the input values.  
 
If for instance:  
 
The total energy consumption for the DHP unit is found to be 10 TWh, and  
The input fuel distribution is stated as follows: Coal=1, Oil=1, Ngas=2, Biomass=1 
Then the result will be as follows: Coal=2, Oil=2, Ngas=4, Biomass=2, Total=10. 
 
The model can be told to consider limitations in some of the fuel types by activating the "Variable / 
Fixed" button in input. 
 
If for instance: 
  
the total energy consumption for the DHP unit is found to be 10 TWh, and  
the input fuel distribution is stated as follows: Coal=1, Oil=1, Ngas=2, Biomass=1 
and the button for biomass is activated as "Fixed" 
Then the result will be as follows: Coal=2.25, Oil=2.25, Ngas=4.5, Biomass=1, Total=10. 
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If all buttons are activated on "fixed", then the model is told to consider them all as "variable". 
 
The model also makes an import/export corrected fuel account: This is done simply by using the 
input data for the PP unit to adjust the import/export. 
 
In the final account wind power, photo-voltaic and solar thermal are added to the account as a 
fifth type of fuel named "Renewable" 
 
9.2 CO2 account 
 
Given the CO2 emission (kg/GJ) for each of the four fuel types as an input the model calculates 
the CO2 emission simply by multiplying the fuel consumption by the emission data. 
 
The model also calculates an import/export corrected CO2 emission by using the import/export 
corrected fuel account. 
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10. Output  
 
The output can be shown and/or exported from the model in the following ways: 
· Results can be viewed in a clipboard and exported by the "cut and paste" function 
· Results can be printed in an A4 version defined by the model 
· Results can be shown graphically and exported by the clipboard function 
 
10.1 The view clipboard function 
 
The function can be activated in the upper line of the main display of the programme in the picture 
called "view clipboard". When activating this facility the programme will start calculating and then 
open a text-file, in which the results are shown. (See diagram 13). By using the general cut and 
paste function in windows the figures can be exported to other programs. 
 
The user can define the results to be shown in the "Setup" window in the EnergyPLAN model. 
(See diagram 14) All hour by hour data for all the calculations are available. 
 
 
Diagram 13: Results can be shown on the screen in the ”view clipboard” window  
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10.2. The print 
 
The function can be activated in the upper line of the main display of the programme in the picture 
called "printer". When activating this facility the programme will start calculating and then send a 
print to the printer. An example is shown on the next page. 
 
10.3. Graphics 
 
By activating the "Graphics" window the results can be illustrated graphically using the hour by 
hour values. Three choices are offered by activating the buttons in the lower left corner: 
 
· The model is able to show either the electricity balance, the district heating balance or the 
flexible electricity demand. Three diagrams are shown for each of the items 
· The length of the diagrams can be shown either for one day, three days, one week or one 
month 
· The diagrams can be shown either in colour or in monochrome (black and white)  
 
The results can be shown for all periods of the year by activating the two buttons "Forward" and 
"Back". Also the diagrams can be exported by activating the "clipboard" button located in the up-
per right corner of each diagram.   
Diagram 14: The ”setup” window define which results to be shown in the ”view clipboard” window  
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Diagram 15: Example of print results 
Diagram 16: Example of graphical illustrations of results  
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